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Home and Family News In City Newspapers
What kind of stories appear on home and family living pages of Iowa newspapers? Is the weekly home and family news service from Iowa State University Extension being used? These questions prompted the ISU home economics information staff to take a closer look at stories relating to the home and family appearing in nine of the state's larger papers.
Each of the nine papers was scrutinized over a selected period in April and May , with every article on the home or individual or family living classified by topic, length , and source. Regular columns , special advertising sections, and the like, were not included .
Looking at raw counts, food stories featuring recipes and "how to " information were greatest in number, with 46 observations. Housing followed with 44 observations. Family relations and lifestyles were the subject of 43 articles, while 41 related to individual development.
Horiculture articles made up 14 percent of the total , with half of these devoted to vegetable gardening-no doubt a reflection of the season . ISU Extension contributed a greater percentage (26 percent) of these articles than for any other topic.
Of the total of 473 articles observed , slightly more than 10 percent were written by the ISU communications staff. Wire services supplied about a third of the stories, 27 percent were staff written , and the source was not identified on 21 percen t.
The stud y showed th at two-thi rd s of the arti cles were 16 column in ches or shorter, the median length falling between 5 and 8 in ches. Although 17 perce nt of the articles were 25 inches or longer, most of the longer stories were staff written .
The accompanying table s provide a breakdown of the topi cs and the placement of ISU stories. 
